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Complaint No. 1571 of 2023

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
,AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

L57 | of 2023

Date of decision

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:

Sh. Neeraj Kumar Respondent

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees

under section 31 of the Real Estate (RelJulation and Development) Act,

2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for

violation of section 1 1t ) (a) of the Act rn'herein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be resp,onsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the rules

and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se. ,r/
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Complaint no
Date of filins r:om 06.04.2023

07.LL.2023

Suman Bala and Deepak Sharma
R/o: 207-A/1., Ground Floor, I( No.-168,
Shyam Vihar, Phase-1E Floch Najafgarh, New
Delhi-110043 Complainants

Versus

fMK Holding P'vt Ltd
Regd. Addresr; at: 1302, 13trr floor, Dr. Gopal

Das Bhawan,ZiS Barakhamba Road, Cannaught
Place, New Delhi-1 10001

Respondent

Member

ComplainantMs. fagdeep KumaLr
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2.
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Unit and proiect related de

The particulars of the proje

amount paid by the complai

possession and delay period,

tabular form:

t
Is

:t, the details of sale consideration, t
rant, date of proposed handing over t
f any, have been detailed in the followi

S. N. Particulars Det:rils

1. Name and location c

project
f the

:.

"Grand IVA", a part of mixed lan
development project, Sector 6l
Gurugram

2. Nature of the projec Affordable group housing

3. Project area 9 acres

4. DTCP license no. 157 of 201-4 dated 1,1,.09.201

valirl up to 31.03.2023

5. Name of lir:ensee

6. RERA Registered/
registered

not 13 0F: 2017 DATED 03.07.2017

7. Allotment Letter

B. Unit no. 2-lC'7, tower 2

(Page 28 of the complaint)

9. Unit area aLdmeasur

[Super area)

Carpet area

ng 605.09 sq. ft.

94.94 sq.ft.

(Page 28 of the complaint)

10 Building plan 7L.05.20L6

(As per DTCP)

11 Environment cleara CE 29.09.2016

Page2 of
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02.04.201,8

(At page 23 of the complaint)
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10. Date of builder t
agreement

uyer 20.04.201,8

[Page 25 of the complaint)

1L. Possession clause Witlhin 60 (sixty) days from th
dater of issuance of Occupanc

Certificate, the Developer sha

offer the possession of the Sai

Flat to the Allottee(s). Subject t
Force Majeure circumstancel
receript of Occupancy Certificat

Allotee(s) having timel
ed with all its obligation

alities or documentation, a

"Commencement
whichever is later.

Date"

, prescribed by Developer in term
of the Agreement and not being i

default under any part herec

inclruding but not limited to th
timely payment of installments a

per the Payment Plan, stamp dut
and registration charges, th
Developer shall offer possessio
of the Said Flatto the Allottee(s
witlhin a period of 4 (four) year
from the date of approval c

buillding plans or grant (

environment clearancr
(Hereinafter referred to as th

12. Due date of possess on 29.03.202L

(Calculated from the date (

environment clearance, bein
laterr including grace period )

13. Total sale consider tion Rs. 24,67 ,830 /-

[As per page no. 34 of reply)

Page 3 of 5
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14. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.27,31,,2641-

(As alleged by the complainanr)

15. Occupatio n certificate 24.04.2021

16. Notice for offer of
possessio n

24.07.2021

(Annexure P /3 at page 6l of
conrplaint)

B. Facts of the complirint:

3. That in Dec 2017, the respondent issued an advertisement in leading

newspapers for inviting applications from general public for booking of

residential apartmernts in their project called Grand IVA , Sector 1-03,

Gurugram. The resplondent also approached the complainant to invest

and buy a flat in the project of rt:spondent, n,hich was under

construction since 20L5, the project nanrely "GRAND lVA" in the Sector-

103, Gurugram fheneinafter referred to as "Said Project"). In December

2017, the complainant had a meeting with respondent at the

respondent's branclh office at Tower - l\, Signature Tower, South City-

L, Gurgaon 1,22001 where the respondent explain that the allotment of

apartments shall be done through draw,:f lots as per procedure defined

under Affordable Housing Policy 2013 notified vide No. PF-27 /48921
dated 19.08.2013, aLnd payments towards consideration value will be

made as per Affordable Housing Policy \.e 5o/o on Booking, 200/o on

Allotment and balance 750/o of the amount in six equal monthly

installments over thrree years period. All payments are time bound and

have no relation to the construction status of the project. The

complainant while relying upon those as surances and believing them to

be true, complainant submit application with respondent for 2 BHK flat

measuring carpet ;rrea 605.090 sq ft and balcony area 94.940 sq ft

Page 4 ofpS
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under draw of lots in the aforesaid proiect of the developer and made

paynrent of application amount of Rs. L,23,39z/- vide cheque No

000098 dt 1sth Decermber 201.7.

That in the said application form, the price of the said flat was agreed at

the rate of Rs. 4000 /- per Sq. ft. for carpet area and Rs 500 per sq ft for

balcony area as mentioned in the said aLpplication form. At the time of

execution of the said application form, it was agreed and promised by

the respondent that there shall be no change, amendment or variation

in the area or sale price of the said flat from the area or the price

committed by the respondent in the serid application form or agreed

otherwise.

That on 02/04/201-B the respondent issued an offer of allotment

through letter dated 02/04/20L8 irr rhe name of complainant,

respondent offered a residential unit no. 2-1,07, Tower 2 ( Carpet Area

605.090 sq ft and balcony area 94.940 sq ftJ "Grand IVA" Sector 103,

Gurgaon, Haryana a1t price of Rs. 24,67 ,830/-. [Exclusive of taxesJ.

The respondent rais;e a demand of 62.5(Yo of consideration value while

issuing the allotment letter to complainant, which is contrary to the

advertisement issurad by respondent and also divergent from the

payment plan specified underJAffordable Housing Folicy 20L3 notifi$F

vide No. PF-27 /48921. dated 19,08.2013. The complainant opposes r+F

payment demands of the respOndent. The complainant visited the offitp

of respondent on 20/04/20+8 to resolve the issue of unrearorru[p

demand of payments in amicable manner but respondent did not rectiftz

the mistake of respondent's sqlf proclaim & arbitrary payment nlan atf
taking advantage his own w{ong, respondent warn the comptainarif,

that respondent will forfeit tfe booking amount if complainant aia nft
pay the demanded within due time, complainant paid the unreasonabIp

5.

6.

Page 5 ot46
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demand of respondent under duress, respondent recover the entire sale

consideration in one year instead of taking it in three year.

7. That from the date of submitting application for allotmen t lS.lZ.Z0l7
and till 03.05.2019, the respondent had raised various demands for the

payment of installments on complainant towards the sale consideration

of said flat and the complainant have duly paid and satisfied all those

demands as per the Flaryana Affordable Housing Policy 201.3 without
any default or delay on their part and heLve also fulfilled otherwise also

their part of obligiations as narrated in the unsigned Flat Buyers

Agreement. The cornplainant were and have always been ready and

willing to fulfill their part of agreement, if any pending.

That as per advertisement and applicatic n form, the sales consideration

for said flat was Rs.24,67 ,830 /- [which includes the cost of providing

the common facilitties ) exclusive of Service Tax and GST. The

complainant have arlready paid Rs. 27',9L,264/- towards total sale

consideration and applicable taxes as on today to the respondent, as

demanded time to time

That on 20/04/201,8, the buyer'S ogreement was executed between

respondent and crcmplainan! buyer agreement consisting very

stringent and biased contractual terms which are illegal, arbitrary,

unilateral and discriminatory in nature, because every clause of

agreement is drafting in a one-sided way and a single breach of

unilateral terms of flat buyers agreemenl. by complainant, will cost him

forfeiting of earnest money and about the delay pay,ment charges of

15o/o they said this is standard rule of r:os1p2ny, whereas agreement

nowhere specify the delay possession charges in event of delay in

possession of flat. The complainant opposed all illegal, arbitrary,

unilateral and discriminatory terms ol' flat buyer's agreement, but

ffi
ffi
w*i 1116

B.

9.
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under duress complaint was force to sign the flat buyer agreement to
save the earnest motrey from forfeiting, The complainant repeatedly

requested respondent to prepare buyer agreement as per the terms and

condition mention under the Haryana Affordable policy 201.3 & RERA

Act 20L6, but resprondent did not pay any heed despite repeated

requests of complainant.

That on the date agreed for the delivery of possession of said unit as per
advertisement and later on according to the Haryana Affordable
Housing Policy 201",3 is 15.09.2019, the complainant had approached

the respondent and its officers for inquiring the status of clelivery of
possession but none had bothered to provide any satisfactory answer

to the complainant about the completirln ?rd delivery said flat. The

complainant thereafter kept running from pillar to post asking for the

delivery of his flat but could not succeed in getting any reliable answer.

That the time limit prrescribed under the affordable housing policy has

already expired and r)ver. It appears frorr: the conduct of the respondent

that he was not intended to deliver the possession of the said flat/ unit
to the complainant/ flat buyer within due time. 'l'he respondent's duty

is bound to complete the project as ,,r,rell as unit/' flat within the

prescribed time limit of four years underr the provisions of affordable

housing policy 201,3 which the respondent never intended to fulfill and

resorted to all kind of unfair trade practice and tactics while transacting

with the complainant.

That on 1Oth August i1.021,, the complainant received an courier through

which the respondelnt have sent an intimation regarding offer of
possession letter dated 24.07.2021. The offer of possession by the

respondent was an invalid offer of possession because as the

respondent sent offer of possession lertter without completing the

1,1.

1,2.

PageT ofZp
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construction work at site, and the said offer of possession letter also

accompanied with unreasonable ad,Citional demands which are

unilateral, arbitrary and contrary to the guidelines and policy terms &

conditions of Haryarna Affordable Policy 2013. The respondent did not

even credit a single penny for delay poss;ession charges as per RERA Act

201,6. The responclent forcing complainant to execute affidavit cum

undertaking to get possession of flat, through the execution of affidavit

cum undertaking re,spondent want hims;elf immune from any liability of

delay possession interest payable uLnder RERA act 201.6. The

respondent raised a demand of administrative charges Rs 17,7OOf -,

external electrification charges Rs 19,55i7/-, IFSDI interest free security

deposite) of Rsl5,000/-, meter connection charges Rs 4,544f -, water

connection charges( area based) Rs 3,207/-, and user charges for

operational cost of utility services of Rs 28,7 03 I - inclusive of 1B% GST

thereof while the rnaintenance is free for five years under affordable

housing policy 2013 and GST is not apprlicable. The demand of the said

maintenance and (lST is illegal which is created by the respondent

/promoter throughL Skyfull Maintenance services pvt ltd, a promoter's

group company. The promoter is trying to extort hard earned money of

the low income group flat buyer including complainant, by making such

illegal and unjust demands. The said dermands are illegal & contrary to

the provisions of affordable housing policy 2Ol3 and clear violations. As

per the policy and assurance made by the promoter/respondent, one

two wheeler scooter parking site shall be earmarked with size of .Bm x

2.5 mto the complerinant, which the promoter has not earmarked hence

denied.

13. That that complainant informed the respondents c>n 20/06/2022 to

draw attention tow,ards incomplete ancl the pending construction work

Page 8 of 25
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of the project and the unit, ich is vrithout fixers, fittings, paint

the same is in dilapidated conditions.

t of input tax credit, interest for dela

interest for early paymen

Act2016 and urges respondent to

of consideration value , refund

unreasonable demands an fulfill the obligation of providing a

polish even without doors

complainant demanded c

possession period as per

earmarked two wheeler sc

policy. As on 20 /06 /2022

r parking of the space prescribed

the respondent did not completed

construction activities at

found that till 20/06/2022

including main entrance sanitary connection were not done, fl

ect site. crmplainant visited the site

, the doors are not placed in the

ll

d

n

.e

d

t,

r

t

o

f

tills and plastering work is

also identified that respond

wheeler parking, instead r

two wheeler parki.ng area,

Affordable Housing Policy 20

Relief sought by the

1,4. The complainant ha,s sought

with prescribed rate nterest,

ii. Restrain the respon ent from implementing a self-proclai

arbitrary payment p n which is divergent from payment pl

specified under Ha na Affordable Housing Policy 201.3

also restraLin Re ndent from imposing any interest

complainant for payi installments as per Haryana Afforda

3 & protesting against the arbi

ll not contpleted in the flat. complaine

t did not made the arrangements of tr

ondent c::eate extra flats in the place

i. Direct the responde

Ilowing relief(s):

Housing Policy 20

Page 9 of
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iii.

iv.

Restrain the respo dent to charge external electrificati

charges of .Rs. 19,55 /- from complainant.

Restrain the respo t to charge water connection charge

Rs. 3,207/- from co

Restrain the respo

plainant.

ent to meter connection charges of

4544 /- from compla

V.

vi.

payments clemands

payment plan of res

Restrain the res

operational cost

complainant.

Restrain the respo

deposit of Rs 15,

Complaint No. 1571 of 2023

rmulated under self-proclaim & arbi

ondent.

services

for maintenance

Rs 28,7 03 /- f

- from complainant.

viii. Direct the t

complainant

Gurugram, [{a

Direct the respond

space, if any, beyon

can be earmarked free visitor car parking space,

Direct the respond t to update the status of construction

completion certifica of project.

Direct the respond

complainant a cost

t to pay an amount of Rs. 55,00 0 /- to

nt to earrnark two-wheeler parking

said project "GRAND IVA". Sector

x.

t to earmlrked balance available park

the allocated two-whereler parking si

D. Reply by respondent:

the presernt litigation.

't/

Page 10 of25
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18.

19.
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The respondent by way of

following submissions:

while the environment clea

29.09.2016.

reply dated 29.08.2023 ade

G

That the complainant vide a lication no.31,062 dated tT.1,Z. 01,7

applied to the respondent fo

IVA" under the Affordable Ho

allotmen[ of flat in the project

ing Policy 2013.

1,6. That in terms of the Afforda le Housing Policy 20L3, the draw of I

was held on27.03.2018 in p ce of the officials of the Directorate

Town & Country Planning a

said draw and accordingly th t issued the allotment of

was time linked and ti the constructions. Furth

buyer's agreement rnras dated 20.04.2018 by and between t

possession of flat was subject to t

That the approval for the"proj 'GRAND IVA" from the Directorate

Town & Country Plarrning was reived vlide approval dated.l 5.09.20 1

flat being flat no.2-107 in Tor

1't floor and balcon'y area 94

parking site, in the project.

1,7. That the aforesaid aLllotment subjer:t to payment schedule whi

nce was received vide approval da

That the occupanc), certifi te for the building was received o

20.04.2021, and accordingly of possession was made

ion letter dated 24.07.2021.

11 of

Complaint No. 1571 of Z

complainant vide offer of

Page
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That it is respectfuLlly subm

project, various force maje

bans, Covid-19 panrdemic, va

development of the real es

Covid-19 pandemic had s

delay in delivery of physical

19 Pandemic was an admi

the power and control of the

That therefore, it is manifest

of Covid had been recognized

2L.

Haryana Real Estate Regul

Majeure events being calami

22.

affected regular development

been mentioned hereir

Covid-19 on businesses

That it is respectfulllz subm

notice and knowledge of th

pleaded deliberate ignoranc

intentionally omitterd any

agreement and hence there i

over the possession of the flat

All other averments made in

Copies of all the relevant

23.

24.

record. Their authenticity is n

Page 12 of

Complaint No. 1571 of Z0Z3

tted that prior to the completion of

re circumstances [such as constructi

ous lockclowns etc) affected the regu

project. The deadly and contagio

which have resulted in unavoida

ossession of the apartment. In fact, C

force majeure event which was beyo

first wave and second wa

to highlight the devastating impact

- +l^ ^ ^I ^L.-

eal estate projects. All these facts ha

that all l.hese facts were and are in t

complainant and the complainant h

about the same. The complainant

ference t.o the aforesaid clauses

no delay on the respondent in handi

the complainant.

e complaint were denied in toto.

ments have been filed and placed o

t in dispute. Hence, the complaint can b
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decided based on these undis

the parties.

E. furisdiction of the authori

25. The authority observes that

jurisdiction to adjudicate th

below.

E. I Territorial jurisdi

As per notification no. L/92

Town and Country )Planning

Regulatory Authorily, Gurug

all purpose with oflices

project in question is situa

district. Therefore, this auth

to deal with the present com

E. II Subiect

Section tL(4)[a) of the

responsible to the allottee as

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

Section 34-Functions of

Complaint No. 1571 of 2023

uted documents and submission made

t has territorial as well as subject ma

present complaint for the reasons giv

dated 1.4.1,2.2017 issued

the jurisdiction of Real Es

am shall be entire Gurugram District

rity has completed territorial jurisdicti

laint.

t the promoter shall

agreenlent for sale. Section 11(a)(a

Be responsible for all oblil respons,ibilities and functions under the
and regulations made thereunder or toprovisions of this Act or the

the allottees as per the ag nt for sele, or to the association of
allottees, as the cose may be, ll the convey'ance of all the apartments, plots
or buildings, as thte case be, to the al,lottees, or the common areas to
the association of allottees competent authority, as the case may be;

AuthoriQr:

3a(fJ of the Act provides ensure compliance of the obligations cast
ttees and the real estate agents under this
ions made thereunder.

upon the promoters, the all

:d in Gurugram. In the present case,

within the planning area of Gurug

Act and the rules and regul

Page 13 of
r
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26.5o, in view of the provisions of the Act cluoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving as.de compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by l.he respondents.

F. I Obiection regarding force maieure conditions

27. The respondent-prromoter has raised the contention that the

construction of the project was delaye,d due to reasons beyond the

control of the respondent such as COVII)-L9 outbreak, lockdown due to

outbreak of such pandemic and shortage of labour on this account. The

authority put reliance judgment of Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled

as M/s Halliburton Offihore Servictzs Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. &

Anr. bearing no. 0.M.P 0 $omm.) no. BB/ 2020 and LAs 3696-

3697/2020 dated29.05.2020 which has observed that-

"69. The past non-performance ofthe Contractor cannot be condoned

due to the C0VID-L9 lockdown in March 2020 in India. The

Contractor w,es in breach since September 2019. Opportunities were

given to the C'ontractor to cure the sarne repeatedly, Despite the same,

the Contractor could not complete ,!.he Project. The outbreak of a
pandemic cannot be used as an excuse for non- performance of a
contract for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak

itself."

28. Further, the authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and observed that the resprondent-developer proposes to

handover the posses;sion of the allotted uLnit within a period of four years

from the date of approval of building plian or from the date of grant of

environment clearar:lce, whichever is later. In the present case, the date

of approval of building plan is 11.05.2016 and environment clearance is

29.09.2016 as mentioned in the reply. The due date is calculated from the

Page L4 of25
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date of environment clearance being later, so, the due date of subject unit

comes out to be 29.09.2020. Further asi per HARERA notification no,

9/3-2020 dated 26105,2020, an extensl'on of 6 months is granted for
the projects having completion/due date on or after zs.0s.z0z0.The

completion date of the aforesaid project in which the subject unit is being

allotted to the complainant is 29.01t.2020 i.e., after zs.o3.zozo.

Therefore, an extension of 6 months is to be given over and above the due

date of handing over possession in vievrr of notification no.9/3-ZOZO

dated 26.05.2020, on account of force majeure conditions due to
outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. So, in su<:h case the due date for handing

over of possession comes out to 29.03.2021.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

Relief sought by the complainant: 'Ihe complainant has sought

following relief:

1) Direct the respondents to pay the ctelay possession charges along

with prescribed rate of interest.

G.I Delay Possession Charge

29.\n the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under

proviso to section 18[1) of theAct. Sec. 18[1J proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). If l:he promotar fails to connplete or is unable to give
possession of an apartmenl plot, ,or building, -

Provided thffi whe,re an allottee does not intend to

withdrow from the project, he shall be paid, by the
promoter', interest fof every month of delay, till the handing
over of the possessiof, at such rate as may be prescribed."

tli.
tli"

Page 15 ofZS
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30. Clause 5.1 of the flaLt buyer's agreement provides the time period of

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below:

(i) "Within 60 (sixty) days from the date of is.suance of
)ccupanc:y Certificate, the Developer shall offer the
possessio,n of the Said Flat to the Allottee(s). Subject to Force
Majeure c:ircumstances, receipt oJ 0ccupancy Certificate and
Allotee(s) having timely complied with all its obligations,
formalitiets or documentation, as prescribed by Developer in
terms of t:he Agreement and not being in default under any
part hereof including but not limited to the timely payment
of install,nents as per the Paym,znt Plan, stamp duty and
registration charges, the Developer shall offer possession
of the Sodd Flat to the Allottee(s) within a period of 4
(four) years from the date of al.,tproval of building plans
or grantt of environment clearance. (Hereinafter
referred to as the "Commencefiaent Date"), whichever is
later.."

31.At the inception, it is relevant to comrrrent on the pre-set possession

clause of the floor buyer's agreement wherein the possession has been

subjected to numerous terms and conditions and force majeure

circumstances. The drafting of this clause is not only vague but so heavily

loaded in favour of the promoters tha1. even a single default by the

allottee in fulfilling obligations, formalitj.es and docurnentations etc. as

prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant

for the purpose of allottees and the commitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the

buyer's agreement b'y the promoter is jur;t to evade the liability towards

timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

accruing after delay in possession. This is; just to comment as to how the

builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreemr3nt and the allottee is left with no option but to sign

on the dotted lines.

32. Admissibility of grace period: The pronroter has proposed to hand over

the possession of the said flat within a period of 4 years from the date of

Complaint No. 1571 of 2023
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approval of building plans (rr.os.zo16) or granr of environmenr
clearance, (29.09.20n6) fhereinafter referred to as the ,,Commencement

Date"), whichever is; later. The period of 4 years is carculated from
environment clearance i.e..29.09.201,6 being later. The perio d of 4years
expired on 29.09.202:"0. The respondent has sought further extension of
a period of 6 months on account of Covid..19 fafter the expiry of the said
time period of 4 yearJ but there is no provision in relation to grace period
in Affordable Group Housing policy, 2013. since the perio d of 4 years
expires on 29.09.20L0 the authority after considering the facts and
circumstances of the case and acting und,:r its notification no g /3-2020
HARERA/GGM(AdmnJ dated 26.0d.2020 hereby allows the 6 months
grace period over arrd above the 4 yeans Therefore, the due clate of
handing over possess,ion is 29.03 .ZOZ1,.

33' Admissibility of deltay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complaiinants are seeking d:ray possessi<ln charges at the
prescribed rate of interrest on the amount already paid tly him. However,
proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he strrall be paicl, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as

may be prescribed ancl it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules.
Rule 15 has been reprr:duced as under:

Rule 75, Prescribed r@e of interest- [proviso to section
72, section 7B and sufi-section (4.1 aid subsectian (7) of
section 791

(1) For the purpose oflproviso to se,ction 12; section 1g; and
sub-sections ft) a4td (7) of section 1_9, the ,,interest at
the rate prescribep" shall be the State Bank of Indio
highest marginal qost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India
morginal cost of lpnding rate (MCLR) is not ii use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmark rending rates
which t:he State Aaltk of tndia may fix from timito time
for lending to the g)eneral public.
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34. The legislature in its; wisdom in the sutrordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform pracl.ice in all the cases.

35. consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi-cB.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 07 .1,1,.2023 is 8.7So/o.Accordingl1,, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of lending rate +ZVo i.e.,1.O.7So/0.

36. The definition of term'interest'as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the ral.e of interest charge'able from the allottees by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "int,e-r'est" means the rotes of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the cose may be.
Explanation. -For the purpose oJ this clause-
the rate 'of interest chargeable ,from the allottt.e by the
promoter, in case of default, sha,tl be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shill be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of default.
the interest payable by the promo!:er to the ttllottee shall be

from the clate the promoter received the amount or any part
thereof till the date the amount or part thereof ond interest
thereon is refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee
to the promoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults
in payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

37. Therefore, interest on the delay paymenr:s from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.75% by the

respondents/promoters which is the sarre as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delayed possession charges.

38. On consideration of tlhe documents available on record and submissions

made regarding contravention of provisirlns of the Act, the authority is
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satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section 11[a)[a)

of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of affordable housing policy , 201.3, the possession

of the subject apartment was to be deliverred within 4 years from date of

building plan approval or environment clearance whichever is later, The

period of 4 years is calculated frorn environment clearance ie.,

29.09.2016 being later. The period of 4 y'ears expired on29.09.2020. As

far as grace period is concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons

quoted above Thererfore, the due date of handing over possession is

29.03.2021. Accordirrgly, the non-compllance of the mandate contained

in section 11,(4)(a) read with provisb to section 1B(11 of the Act on the

part of the respondent is established. As such the allottee shall be paid,

by the promoter, interest for every month of delay from due date of

possession Le., 29.03.2021, till the date of offer of possession Le..

24.07.2021 plus two months which comes out to be 24.09.2021, at

prescribed rate i.e 10.75o/o p.a. as per proviso to section 1B[1] of the Act

read with rule 15 of the rules.

G.II Restrain the respondent from iimplementing a self-proclaim

& arbitrary payment plan which is rlivergent from payment plan

specified under Haryana Affordable Housing Policy 2Ol3 and also

restrain respondent from imposing any interest on complainant

for paying installments as per Haryana Affordable Housing Policy

20L3 & protesting against the anbitrary payments demands

formulated under self-proclaim & arbitrary payment plan of

respondent

39. The complainant in its pleading stated that the respondent allotted the

unit on 02.04.2018 along with the demand of Rs.15, 42,395/- which is

more than 50o/o of thLe total cost of the unit which is also evident from the

Complaint No. 1571 of 2023
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allotment letter at pg. 23 of complaint. The authority is of

the respondent is obligated under policy, 201,3 to raise th

per the payment plan mentioned in the policy of ZO13 an

the demands raised Lry the respondent were arbitrary and t

delay payments is hereby quashed by the,authority.

charges of Rs. L9,5,57 /- from complainant.

40. The authority has already deliberated the said issue in complaint beari

no. 4037 of 2079 titled as Varun,Guptta V/S Emaar MGF Land

wherein the authority has held that, if ther allottee has already paid th

charges, then it would be unjust for him trc pay further charges under t
head electrification charges despite there being a condition for paynr

of these charges in the builder buyer's agreement, the allottee should

be made or compelled to pay amount towards electrification cha

Therefore, if the promoter in fact requires further money for meeti

expenses to provide these bapic infrastructures to the allottees in the

project, the promoter should always give a break-up of these expenses to

G.III Restrain the respondent to charge external electrifi

the allottee very transparently with each and every detail.

G .lV Restrain the respondent to chalge water connection

of Rs. 3,207 /- frorn complainant

The authority has already deliberated the said issue in complaint bearing

no. 4037 of 2019 titled as Varun Gup,ta V/S Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

wherein the authorit.y has held that the promoter would be entitled to

recover the actual chLarges paid to the concerned departments from the

complainant/allotteer on pro-rata basis on account of electricity

connection, sewerage connection and water connection, etc. i.e.

depending upon the area of the flat allotted to the complainant vis-i-vis
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the area of all the flats in this particular project. The complainant would
also be entitled to proof of such payments to the concerned departments

along with a compLrtation proportionan-e to the allotted unit, before

making payments under the aforesaid heads.

G.V Restrain the respondent to meter connection charges of Rs.

4,544 / - from compllainant.

42.The respondent also demands a sum of ,t,544/- besides taxes as meter

connection charges and the demand has been challenged by the allottee

being illegal. However, while deliberating this issue in complaint bearing

no- 4037 of 2079 titled as varun Gupta v/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd, the

authority has held thrat the promoter would be entitled to recover the

actual charges paid to the concerned departments from the

complainant/allottee(s) on pro-rata basis on account of electricity

connection. However., the complainant(sJ would also be entitled to proof

of such payments to the concerned department along with a computation

proportionate to the allotted unit, before making payment uncler the

aforesaid heads. The rnodel of the digital rneters installed in the complex

be shared with allottee(s) so that they could verify the rates in the market

and the coloniser.

G.VI Restrain the respondent to charge for maintenance or
operational cost of utility services Rs zB,To3/- fronn

complainant

43. The respondent in the present matter has charged operational cost of

utility of Rs. 28,703/- for rZ months these are under the head of

maintenance charges only. Moreover claus;e 4(v) of the policy,201,3 talks

about maintenance ol colony after complr:tion of project. A commercial

component of 4o/o is being allowed in the project to enable the coloniser
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to maintain the colony free-of-cost for a period of five years from the date

of grant of occupation certificate, after which the colony shall stand

transferred to the "association of apartment owners constituted under

the Haryana Apartment ownership Act 1983, for maintenance. The

colomser shall not be allowed to retain the maintenance of the colony

either directly or indirectly (through any of its agenciesJ after the end of
the said five years period. Engaging an)' agency for such maintenance

works shall be at the sole discretion and terms and conditions finalised

by the "association of apartment owners" constituted under the

Apartment Ownership Act 1983. Moreovr:r, the authority on 11,04 .ZOZT

requested DTCP, Haryana to give clarification upon the issue of
maintenance but the clarification with ri3Spect to the said issue is still
awaited. Accordingly, as of now according to policy, 2013 the respondent

cannot charge maintenance charges from the complainant.

G.VII Restrain the respondent to charge for interest free security
deposit of Rs 15,000/. from cornrplainant

44.The complainant hars pleaded that the respondent is demanding Rs

15,000/- as IFSD. Thr: authority has already decided the above issue in

complaint bearing no. CR/4065/2021 titted as Pradeep Kumar rhrough

his attorney Sureshr Kumar V/S Pareena Infrastructure private

Limited wherein it wras held that the pronroter may be allowed to collect

a reasonable amount from the allottees under the head "lFSD". However,

the authority directs and passes an order that the promoter must keep

the amount collected under that head in a separate bank account and

shall maintain the account regularly in a very transparent manner. If any

allottee of the project requires the promoter to give the details regarding

the availability of IFSD amount and the interest accruecl thereon, it must

provide details to them. It is further clariiied that out of rhis IFMS/IFSD

account, no amount can be spent by the promoter for the expenditure for 4/-
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which he is liable to irncur/discharge the liability under section 14 of the

Act.

G.vlII Direct respondent to earmark two-wheeler parking for

complainant in the said proiect "GRAND IVA". Sector 103 Gurugram,

Haryana

45. Clausea (iiiJ[b) of the affordable policy, 201,3 states that only one two

wheeler parking site shall be earmarked for each flat which shall be

allotted only to the flat owners. The parking bay of two-wheelers shall be

0.Bmx 2.5m unless otherwise specified in the zoning plan. Accordingly,

the respondent is directed to earmark one two-wheeler parking space to

the complainant in ttre project.

G.lX Direct the respondent to earmark.ed balance available parking

space. if any, beyond the allocated two-wheeler parking as free

visitor car parking lspace

46. The counsel for the c,omplainant has neither pressed the said issue in the

pleadings nor during; the arguments accordingly, the authority shall not

deliberate upon the s;aid relief,

G.X Direct the respondent to update tlhe status of construction and

completion certificate of the proiect.

47.As per section 11[4)(b) of the Act, 2016 the respondent is under

obligation to obtain the completion certificate with respect to the project

accordingly. The re,spendsrl is directed to obtain the completion

certificate from the competent authority after completion of internal

development works ils required by the approved layor,rt plans.

G.XI Litigation Cost
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48. The complainant in the aforesaid relief is seeking relief w.i.t

compensation. Hon'ble Srpr.f. Court of India in civil appeal titled {s
M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s State of UP & Ors.

[Civil appeal nos. 67,45-6749 of 2021, decided on 11,.1,1,.2021), has held

that an allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections 1,2,1.4,

1B and section 19 which is to be decidel by the adjudicating officer as

per section 7L and the quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by

the adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in

section 72.The adjudicating officer has e>:clusive jurisdiction to dealwith

the complaints in resrpect of compensation

H. Directions of thre authority

49. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 3 (fl:

o The respondents are directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate

of 10.75o/o p.a. for every month of ctelay on the amount paid by the

complainant from the due date of possession i"e., 29.03.2021 till

offer of posses:sion i.e., 24.07.2021 plus 2 months 24.09.2021 to the

complainant as per proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act read with

rule 15 of the rules.

o The arrears of'such interest accrued from due date of possession

till its admissilbility as per direction [i) above shall be paid by the

promoter to the allottees respectively within a period of 90 days

from date of ttris order as per rule L 6(2) of the rules,

wffi
win ird
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The complainant is

adjustment of i:nterest

be paid by the responde

The rate of interest

in case of defilult shall

10.750/o by the respo

interest which the pro

case of default i.e., the d

Z(za) of the Act.

50. Complaint stands

5L. File be consigned to

Haryana Real Estate
Dated: 07.11.2023
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